
 

LCVP Case Study 2020 

Climate Entrepreneur 

Possible Q&A’s Mrs Deirdre Bourke, Scoil Pol, Kilfinane 

1. Benefits to Jim of joining his local community group 

 

-Development of skills  

-Networking   

-Personal satisfaction 

-More informed on local issues & have a say in what’s happening 

-Improves CV/ Profile in the community 

 

2. Agenda for a local community group meetings 

 

Notice: 

The meeting will take place at the Community resource centre next Wednesday evening 1st 

May 2020 at 8pm sharp to discuss plans on renewable energy schemes.   

Agenda: 

 Minutes of previous meeting 

 Matters arising 

 Election of officers: chairperson, secretary, treasurer 

 Finance/ Money/ Report from finance officer 

 What we will discuss: renewable energy  

 Arrange date for next meeting 

 AOB 

 

 

3. Other than job security what are the other benefits of bring an employee 

 

A safe environment 

A written contract of employment 

Paid an agreed wage, no uncertainty or wage compared to profit 

Less responsibility than a self-employed person 

Less financial stress 

To join a trade union 

 

 

 



4. Adv and Disadv of being self employed 

 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Own boss 
Make all the decisions 
Work your own hours 
Keep all the profit 
Limited liability 

Having to make all the decision 
Low profits/losses 
Long hours 
Possibly losing your investment 
Reputation damaged 

5. Def Entrepreneur, char and skills  

An entrepreneur sees an opportunity and takes a personal and financial risk to 

opening a business with the hope of making a profit  

 

Characteristics and Skills of an entrepreneur 

Characteristics:  

Decisive, Risk taker, Creative 

Skills:  

Problem solver, human relations, planning, time management 

 

6. What is upskilling 
 
When workers learn new skills/update existing skills/engage in extra training to 
develop their capabilities. 
 

7. Benefits to Jim of upskilling 

Keep their social protection supports whilst undertaking the course  

Learn new skills/develop existing ones/training opportunities  

Recognised qualification on completion up to level 9  

It may lead to employment and contacts for the future/ makes them more 

employable  

It improves your CV so better chance of getting a job/better job  

Good for self-esteem as it is a positive use of time/social 

aspect/satisfaction/motivation/new challenges  

Keeps them up-to-date with the modern working environment/learn how to use new 

technology  

Presents the possibility of a change of career  

Higher pay/wages  

 

8. ADV of having a business mentor to Jim 

Expert advice 

Trouble shooting 

Experience 

Develops a skill or competency. 

Improves the mentee's confidence in their ability  

Helps the mentee improve their communication skills. 



Gives the mentee practice in accepting feedback 

  

9. Sole trader vs Partnership vs Private limited company  

 

Sole Trader 

No laws governing sold traders. A sole trader is a person who both owns and runs his or her 
own business. No formalities involved in setting up a business. Great freedom to operate 
their as they wish. Do not have to share control or profits with anyone else. Details of 
business are confidential.  

Greatest disadvantage is unlimited liability: a sole trader is personally liable for any debts the 
business incurs, unlike the owners of a limited company.  

Private Limited Company (LTD) 

“Limited”: limited liability for debts.  

Major advantage of this legal structure, means that the owners of a limited company are only 
liable for the debts of the business up to the nominal value of their shares. They may lose the 
amount of money they invested in the company but no more.  

A private limited company has from 1 to 50 shareholders, who elect a Board of Directors to 
run the company.  

Main advantages: of a private limited company is having access to more capital, by issuing 
more shares.  

Main drawbacks are: control of the business must be shared by owners 

Profits of the business must be shared 

Details of the company’s ownership, its profits and its balance sheet are available to the 
general public through the Companies Office.  

Partnerships 

Definition: partnership is a business owned and run by between two or twenty people in order to 

make a profit.  

Formation: can be started immediately, if partners operate under their own names. If they trade 

under different names must be registered with Registrar of Business Names. Partners do not have to 

have a written agreement. A written partnership agreement is called a deed of partnership, sets out 

how the partnership will be run, how profits will be divided and how decisions will be made in the 

business.  

Features of Partnerships: general partners have unlimited liability for the debts of the business and 

can also be sued as a result of the actions of the business. Commonly formed by architects, 

solicitors, accountants.  

Benefits of Partnerships 

1. Partnership are easy and cheap to form 
2. Risks are shared 



3. different partners have different expertise 
4. can get capital from a no of owners 
5. few regulations 
6. accounts remain confidential 

 

Drawbacks of Partnerships 

1. unlimited liability 
2. if partner dies, new partnership must be formed 
3. disagreements can arise 
4. decision making may be slow 
5. limited amount of capital available for expansion 
6. personal guarantees may be needed for bank loans 

 

10. Challenges facing new business  

 Lack of Planning, lose out on opportunities in the market / no financial funding / 

seasonality of the  

 business. 

 Lack of Finances, Cash flow problems, not budgeting properly could mean do not have  

enough money to meet business needs, now access to loans by financial institutions.  

 No Market Research, could waste money on producing the incorrect 

service/amenity/product/ advertise wrongly. Bad amenity/product choice / not 

meeting customers  needs.  

 Wrong calibre / badly trained employees: Not able to get suitable employees to carry 

out tasks. 

 Lack of Management Skills: Not being able to run the business efficiently/effectively.  

 Bad Location for the Business: Infrastructure bad, too remote, too far away from the 

Customers. 

 Economic Factors: Recession in the Economy: High Taxation, Unemployment, 

Economic Variables. 

 

11. Professional Indemnity and Employers insure def, name other insurances and taxes Jim 

will need to pay 

Indemnity: if Jim messed up with a boiler and it flooded the house then indemnity 

would stop him from being sued personally but instead business would be sued and 

insurance would cover compensation.  

 

Employer insur: covers an accidents claims where employees get hurt on the 

workplace 

 

PRSI: Pay related social insurance paid by employer and employee to cover social 

welfare.  

 

Building and contents insurance; to cover robbery, fire, flood and theft.  



TAX IMPLICATIONS 
Taxes Paid by Businesses 
Corporation Profits Tax: must be paid by a company on the profits it has earned in a 
tax year. All expenses of the business are allowable when calculating the taxable 
profits of the business.  
Corporation tax is 12.5% 
 
Value Added Tax (VAT): all businesses must register for VAT with the government. 
These firms charge VAT on all goods and services.  
 
Income tax: (PAYE): every employer must operate the PAYE system as described 
above on behalf of the government.  
 
Commercial Rates are taxes on the value of land or property owned by businesses. 
Rates are collected by local authorities and money is used to provide local services.  
 
Customs duties/ import taxes: are taxes on goods imported by firms: taxes do not 
apply to imports from countries within the EU.  
 
Capital gains tax: tax on investments profits applies to businesses as it does to 
households 
 
Motor tax 
 

12. Health and Safety Legislation important to Jim 

Health & Safety Regulations 

The Safety, Health and Welfare at work Act 1989 as well as the Safety, Health and Welfare at 

Work Regulations 1993, set out the legal requirements to safeguard workplaces. 

•The Health and Safety Authority. 

The Health and Safety Authority is a State-sponsored body, which promotes good standards, 

advice, research and information on health and safety in the workplace. 

It is responsible for developing new laws and standards. 

It inspects workplaces and investigates any accidents. 

They are responsible for both the employer and the employee. 

Areas of concern in the workplace: 

Bullying, Workplace safety, Sexual harassment, Manual handling, Workplace stress, Causes of 

accidents in the workplace, Lack of training, Untidy/cluttered areas, Not following safety 

procedures, Not wearing protective clothing, Lack of concentration, Not using machinery 

correctly, Haste, Horseplay, All construction workers must have a Safe Pass: this is a one-day 

course organised by FAS. 

Employees Duties 



•To take reasonable care to protect the health and safety of themselves and of other people 

in the workplace 

•Not to engage in improper behaviour that will endanger themselves or others 

•Not to be under the influence of drink or drugs in the workplace 

•To undergo any reasonable medical or other assessment if requested to do so by the 

employer 

•To report any defects in the place of work or equipment which might be a danger to health 

and safety 

•To use Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and protective clothing, if required. 

•To ensure there is no bullying in the workplace. 

Employers Duties 

•Provide and maintain a safe workplace which uses safe plant and equipment 

•Prevent risks from use of any article or substance and from exposure to physical agents, 

noise and vibration 

•Prevent any improper conduct or behaviour likely to put the safety, health and welfare of 

employees at risk 

•Provide instruction and training to employees on health and safety 

•Provide protective clothing and equipment to employees 

•Appointing a competent person as the organisation’s Safety Officer 

Young Persons at work act 1996 
 
Employers must:  
See a copy of their birth cert to prove they are over 16 or get parents’ permission if they are 
not 
Keep a register of: name, date of birth, time begin and finish work, salary, total salary paid.  
Employers can hire 14/15 year olds to work in part time work, work experience, educational 
programmes, during the school holidays once they get at least three weeks off. They cannot 
work more then 40 hours per week or 8 hours per day unless it’s a genuine emergency.  
 

 

13. Business Plan  

Why did they need to develop a new business plan?  

A business plan is used by those people who have an interest in how the business operates:  

Entrepreneur: business plan helps the entrepreneur to focus on the essential elements of the 

business and on its goals and strategies. Also helps the entrepreneur to gain the support of 

other stakeholders, esp investors.  



Investors/donations: business plan helps potential investors to assess the risk of loss before 

investing money in the company 

Managers: plan helps managers to setting down clearly goals and strategies of the business. 

This helps them to plan, organise and control its activities. 

Gives Jim targets to achieve: short, medium and long term goals. Gives methods of achieving 

those targets/ monitor progress, draft plan, operate plan, review plan.  

Identifies the finance/donations required. Needed when applying for a bank loan/ grants, 

how much money will be needed. “increase the towns prosperity as a result of this” 

Headings of a business plan : 

Description of product/ service 

Finance: projections & sources 

Marketing: market research, 4 Ps 

Stakeholders 

Production 

Finance/ Marketing Mix 

Awards (measure of success) 

14. LEO start your own business course what will Jim learn  

 

Run by LEO (local enterprise offices) 

Step 1 Know Yourself 

It is only when you have assessed yourself can you properly assess the potential of your 
business idea. It is important to think about who will buy your product/service? Why will they 
buy it and how much will they pay. 

Step 2 Are you a Risk Taker? 

A new business can be an exciting and challenging time, however, it can only be a risky time. 
For some it means risking their lifetime savings, secure employment and family security. Are 
you prepared for this? 

Step 3 Market Research 

From the outset, market research is essential in helping you to identify your target market 
and customers. It will also help you to identify who your competitors are and how to 
compete effectively in a given market. Research is also effective in assessing demand for a 
product or service. 

Step 4 Examine your business requirements 



Consider the best location for the business. Identify your basic equipment requirements and 
costs. 

Will you need to employ staff? Identify your Insurance requirements.  

Step 5 Calculate Investment requirements 

Identify all start-up costs associated with the business. Identify ways of financing your 
business venture. Seek financial support i.e. contact your local County Enterprise Board; seek 
loan options from your bank/credit union. Can you get family support? 

Step 6 Estimate your selling price and plan how you will achieve sales 

Taking the above factors into consideration, estimate your selling price. Who/where is your 
target market (local/national)? How will you promote your enterprise? What channels of 
distribution will be used? Determine ‘breakeven’ point. 

Step 7 Decide on an appropriate legal business structure 

It is important to conduct research into the types of business ownership to help you make 
the best decision for your business. Sole Trader, Partnership, Limited Company 

Step 8 Be aware of legal obligations that will affect your business 

Register your business name with the Companies Registration Office (CRO). This can be done 
online at www.cro.ie. Be aware of your tax obligations and register as self employed with 
your local revenue office. Information can also be obtained on www.revenue.ie 

Be aware of other statutory obligations such as trading licenses, planning permission, 
insurance, health & safety, patents, trademarks etc. 

Step 9 Marketing Strategy 

Promoting your enterprise is a fundamental aspect of starting up. Research into the most 
cost effective methods of marketing your business. Think about who your target audience is. 

Step 10 Write your Business Plan 

Business Planning is fundamental to success in business. It is the key to getting things done 
and making things happen. The finished business plan can be used as an operating tool that 
will help you to make important decisions and manage your business effectively. 

 

15. Bookkeeping required by Jim   

 

Cash Budget money inflow in and out  

Trading profit and loss acc 

Balance sheet 

Invoices and debt collection 

Payment of wages 

Bill payment 

 

 

http://www.cro.ie/


16. What would bank require before they grant Jim a business loan  

Purpose of Loan. While some lenders don't have usage restrictions, most will want to 

know how you plan to spend it. 

Business Experience.          

Have a good Business Plan.  

Credit History.: have you repaid loans in the past on time 

Financial Statements and accounts  

Collateral: have you an asset that the bank can take if you don’t repay the loan like a 

building or insurance policy  

Cash Flow: bank statements have you good cash flow  

 

17. How can Jim expand his business in the future 

 

New environmental products 

New Markets: go into other counties and countries 

Buy a competitor 

Buy one of his suppliers  

 

18. Why is planning so important 

 

 Planning allows aims and activities to be established clearly. 

 Everyone knows what they are working towards. 

  You can check the progress of the activity against the plan/to see if any changes are 

needed/make decisions. 

 It allows a time frame and deadlines which keeps everyone on track. 

 It enables budgets/schedules of costs to be draw up, also it allows group to be aware 

of financial requirements/resources needed/required when apply for a loan or a 

grant. 

 The planning group carry out a SWOT/SCOT Analysis (to find out internal strengths of 

the business), to look at strengths, identify weaknesses/challenges, to explore 

opportunities and hopefully to counteract threats and anticipate future problems 

which may occur, risk assessment.  

 

 

19. . What grants are available to start-up businesses from gov agencies? (2 agencies that 
helped) 

1. Local Enterprise Office (County and City Enterprise Boards), run by the Local Authorities.  
Mentoring Service, give advice to start-up businesses, give various courses. Give advice, 
training, support and financial assistance to micro-businesses. LEO assists with grants (2 types 
€6000 for a feasibility study and up to €60,000 for max of 50% of capital cost of premises)  



2. Enterprise Ireland: giving grant to set up Irish businesses setting up in Ireland. Offers 
grants, give advice to start-up businesses, marketing, exports. 

3Leader Plus: EU money to help start-up businesses to rural areas.  

4 Solas: (FAS) They provide training and employment programmes 

 

 

20. Outline ways that Jim  can ensure that future customer demands are satisfied.  

1.  Provide a good quality product or service, ensuring that repeated customers are coming 
back.  

2.  Have a good after sales service, follow up, good customer’s service, send e-mails, social 
media, blogs. 

3. Variety of services offered / be adaptable / convenient opening hours/ delivery on time.  

4. Market research /Planning ahead / anticipating changes in demand / service properly.  

5. Keep an eye on the competition, other towns / ensure price on offer is competitive. 

 

 


